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The charm of the Lowcountry and the South Carolina Coast welcomes you! 

Enter Belfair under the half-mile Avenue of Oaks, and quickly realize this unique place  

is filled with natural splendor and lush coastal beauty. With every trip through the stately oaks,  

every swing on the Tom Fazio designed championship courses, and every evening with friends at the clubhouse,  

you will be part of a community like no other. Come discover Belfair, a Troon Prive’ premier property. 

                                                            Includes a two night stay in one of  

our cottages, two rounds of  golf on either of our Championship golf courses,  

dining at the 1811 Grille and access to our world-class  

Golf Learning Center & Fitness and Sports Center. *

Bluffton, SC  •  843.757.0700  •  Discover@Belfair1811.com  •  www.LifeAtBelfair.com

in the heart of the Lowcountry

*Package subject to availability

R

Where Living On The Edge Is A Beautiful Thing.

Discover Belfair Discovery Package

be part of a community like no other.

           HOST OF THE 2019 PGA PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

mailto:Discover@Belfair1811.com
http://www.LifeAtBelfair.com




MET MOMENTS

C
ircle Monday, May 13 – the Monday of PGA 

Championship week at Bethpage Black – as a 

can’t-miss evening, as the Metropolitan Golf 

Writers Association’s 68th National Awards Dinner  

returns to the Westchester Marriott in Tarrytown, N.Y. 

As one of the Met Area’s most highly anticipated 

golf events of the year, the dinner will once again  

feature a stellar lineup of honorees – including Gold 

Tee Award recipient Jim Furyk – as the MGWA recog-

nizes the game’s greatest players, contributors and 

organizations. Furyk’s name will join the outstanding 

roster of Gold Tee Award winners. His record speaks 

for itself with 17 PGA TOUR victories and the lowest 

single-round score in PGA TOUR history (58), but he 

excels off the course as well, helping children and 

families in need through the Jim and Tabitha Furyk 

Foundation. 

For tickets or additional information please  

contact Robin Sauerhaft at 914-347-4653 or  

rsauerhaft@mgagolf.org, plus keep watch for details 

on how to purchase raffle tickets from the MWGA 

website. Funds raised benefit area caddie scholarship 

funds, as well as the MGA Foundation and the Dave 

Marr Journalism Scholarship at Columbia University. 
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Bocaire Country Club in Boca Raton, FL just opened 

“The Challenge at Bocaire,” their newly designed,  

$8 million golf course by Kipp Schulties, named “the 

hottest golf course designer in South Florida” by Boca 

Raton Magazine. Schulties said, “We moved 350,000 

cubic yards of dirt to make elevation changes and add 

contour. We lengthened the course to over 7,000 yards 

for championship play and made each hole unique for 

better variety.” 

The course has soared to new heights – literally – 

the tee box on the 3rd hole may well be the highest 

elevation point in the area. Holes have been 

eliminated, added, redesigned and reconfigured in 

order to create a course that is challenging, yet seven 

sets of tees make the course playable for every skill 

level. Thousands of red bougainvillea and oleander 

plants as well as stadium-like greens provide lush 

backdrops, and Bocaire is now the only South Florida 

course to feature TifGrand® fairways, a grass that is 

vibrantly green and lets the ball sit up nicely. 

Also, Bocaire’s world-class practice facility allows 

players to actually hit to greens, many fronted by rock 

bunkers to help zero in on distance and accuracy. 

There’s also a separate short game area with multiple 

greens so players can experience what might await 

them on the course. 

Bocaire is an exclusive private club with 238 

custom-built private homes. There are no membership 

cards and members enjoy generous family golf 

privileges without tee times or greens fees for parents, 

children or grandchildren. There are five Har-Tru 

tennis courts with a competitive tennis program as 

well as on-site pros for lessons and equipment repairs. 

The resort-style aquatic center features a beach entry, 

temperature-controlled pool with 2 lap lanes 

surrounded by a natural stone deck with spa as well as 

a fully-equipped fitness center and Pro Shop. Bocaire’s 

renowned Executive Chef Kevin Marcelle and his 

talented culinary team provide exquisite cuisine in 

both casual and formal dining facilities.

S P E C I A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  S U P P L E M E N T  T O  T H E  M E T  G O L F E R

Boca Raton, Florida 

(561) 997-6556 | www.bocairecc.com Bocaire Country Club

http://www.bocairecc.com


Lexus is proud to be the Official Vehicle of the Metropolitan Golf Association

Options shown. 1. MSRP excludes delivery, processing and handling fee of $1,025, which may be subject to change at any time. Excludes taxes, title, license and optional equipment. Dealer price will vary. 2. UX AWD system operates at speeds up to 43 mph. 3. 2019 UX vs. 2018/2019 competitors. Information from manufacturers’ websites as of 9/17/2018.  4. 2019 Lexus UX 200 EPA 29/city, 37/hwy, 33/comb MPG estimates. Actual mileage will vary.  
5. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Certain Alexa functionality is dependent on smart home technology. Not all Amazon Alexa functionality is available for in-vehicle use. Always drive safely and obey traffic laws. Apps, prices and services vary by phone carrier and are subject to change at any time without notice. Subject to smartphone connectivity and capability. Data charges may apply. 6. LSS+ drivers 
are responsible for their own safe driving. Always pay attention to your surroundings and drive safely. System effectiveness is dependent on many factors including road, weather and vehicle conditions. See Owner’s Manual for additional limitations and details. ©2018 Lexus

INTRODUCING 
THE FIRST-EVER 
LEXUS UX

A NEW FRONTIER CALLS
Our quests no longer lead to undiscovered lands. Today, a new frontier has risen. It calls for a new form of exploration. A vehicle that considers corners 
as much as curves. Traffic as much as the open road. And is engineered with technology that seamlessly connects to the world around it. That’s why the 
first-ever Lexus UX was crafted with a 17.1-ft best-in-class turning radius,3 class-leading estimated 33 MPG3,4 and the latest technology, like Amazon 
Alexa5 compatibility and LSS+ 2.0,6 our most advanced safety system ever, included standard. This is the new frontier. And the Lexus UX and UX Hybrid, 
both available as F SPORT models, are the crossovers crafted to conquer it. Starting at $32,000.1

UX 2001

UX 250h F SPORT AWD2

lexus.com/UX  |  #LexusUX

https://Amazon.com/
https://www.lexus.com/UX


 

 

 

 

 

E very January, the golf industry’s focus dials in to the annual PGA Merchandise Show, as PGA Professionals 

and other industry leading professionals learn about the game’s latest trends. Several MGA partners were 

part of the Show this year, sharing their products and services with the world.

BEYOND THE MET

SHOWtime With the PGA Show always serving  

as a prime opportunity for new products, 

Callaway Golf highlighted its latest releases, 

including the Epic Flash driver, Apex irons and 

all-new ERC Soft golf ball with Triple Track 

Technology (also featured on page 3).

Attending the PGA Show allowed ClubUp to share 

with club representatives its valuable caddie 

program technology that benefits clubs, caddies 

and members. Their solutions and services help  

protect tradition and improve efficiency.

Teaming up with legendary golf and sports

commentator Jim Nantz led vineyard vines

to its newest collection, Jim Nantz by

vineyard vines, which offers “comfortable,

sophisticated pieces for the course,

clubhouse and beyond.”

A pair of simulators on site allowed attendees to 

get firsthand experience with GOLFZON and their 

world-leading golf simulator. Renowned instructor 

David Leadbetter was also on hand, announcing 

his inclusion of GOLFZON simulators  

in his Academies worldwide.



 

®

2018

Since it opened as the first resort in the Dominican Republic, Casa de Campo has been a  

favorite luxury destination for discerning travelers the world over. Three Pete Dye-designed  

golf courses including the Teeth of the Dog, the #1 course in the Caribbean. The new  

Golf Learning Center, breathtaking accommodations, cuisine and pristine beaches await. 

Join us for the 15th Annual Spring Shootout happening April 24–28, 2019.

Discover more at casadecampo.com.do • m.leonardo@ccampo.com.do • 877-248-5669

The best golf in the Caribbean,

7,000 acres of adventure,

a half century of luxury,

and still somehow

a well-kept secret.

The best.

The most.

The first.

http://casadecampo.com.do
mailto:m.leonardo@ccampo.com.do


GEAR

N
o product can quite invigorate your game as quickly and 

inexpensively as a new golf ball. Which is why you may 

want to try one of the new 2019 premium models. Little 

surprise: Many promise to be longer and softer than their 

predecessors – in part thanks to new covers. Titleist’s new Pro V1 and 

Pro V1x ($48/dozen) are faster than ever in accelerating off the 

clubface at impact – delivering more ball speed and lower long game 

spin for extra distance, while providing outstanding short game 

control. Each has a thinner-than-before cast urethane elastomer 

cover that enhances ball speed but retains greenside control and soft 

feel. Callaway’s ERC Soft ($40) is billed as the brand’s longest ball 

with soft feel. A new soft cover promotes fast ball speeds on tee shots 

and higher spin around greens. A large graphene-infused dual core 

helps the distance cause. Three alignment lines wrap 160 degrees 

around the ball, helping you line up shots when you want but also 

letting you orient the ball with the lines hidden when you don’t need 

them. TaylorMade’s five-layer, soft-feeling TP5 and firmer-feeling 

TP5x ($45/dozen) decouple speed and spin – the soft core is 

wrapped by increasingly stiff materials, including a new and fast 

high-flex component, that get progressively faster – translating to 

long drives and high-spinning wedge shots. Each has a dual-spin 

cover that’s soft on the outside and more rigid inside.

Cover Story
BY SCOTT KRAMER





WINNING

A
fter notching her first career 

LPGA Tour victory in 2018, New 

Jersey’s Marina Alex leapt into 

the 2019 season—literally, pictured here 

with LPGA commissioner Michael Whan—

at the Diamond Resorts Tournament of 

Champions in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. The 

event also featured celebrities competing 

in a modified Stableford scoring format, 

with Alex playing alongside country artist 

Toby Keith (inset) and former pitcher 

Roger Clemens as the first group to tee off 

in round one. 

Alex finished T-24 for the week and has 

plenty to build off following a career year 

in 2018. In addition to her first victory, 

Alex recorded her second straight season 

with six top-10 finishes. Her consistency 

– including a driving accuracy of 82.6% – 

helped her make 20 cuts in 24 starts and 

finish 17th on the money list behind a 

career-best $901,322. 

Main Photo: @LPGA Twitter 
Inset: @tobykeith Twitter 
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W
hen planning a recreational trip 

in the winter months, you’re 

likely looking to hit the slopes or 

tee it up. Why not do both? Albuquerque, 

New Mexico offers up the best of both worlds, 

as visitors can shred snow on one of multiple 

10,000-plus foot peaks nearby, then later get 

into the swing of things on one of the region’s 

many stellar golf courses.

The Sandia Mountains present a stunning 

backdrop at Sandia Golf Club.
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Sandia Golf Club: Extending to 7,752 yards – the 

longest in the state – Sandia winds through the 

rugged desert at the Sandia Resort and Casino. As a 

resort course, it provides generous, albeit undulating 

fairways, but don’t let that fool you. The desert 

landscape, well-placed bunkers and fast greens offer 

up plenty of challenge. Plus, its location offers 

pleasing views of both Albuquerque and the Sandia 

Mountains. 

LAYOVER

AlbuquerqueAlbuquerque

University of New Mexico Golf Course: The 

University of New Mexico’s Championship Golf Course 

opened in 1967 and continues to stand among the 

country’s top University courses according to 

Golfweek. Stretching to 7,248 yards, the layout features 

rolling fairways edged by natural sandy areas and 

desert scrub. In addition to outstanding value, it offers 

incredible convenience with its location next to 

Albuquerque International Sunport. 

Paa-Ko Ridge Golf Club: Settled at the 

eastern foothills of the Sandia Mountains,  

Paa-Ko Ridge offers 27 holes of challenging 

golf. Native high-desert trees and rock 

outcroppings surround the layout’s sweeping 

fairways and lush rough, with elevations 

ranging from 6,500 to 7,000 feet. The course’s 

routing provides stunning panoramic vistas 

throughout the entire round.
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sailfish point
Hutchinson Island, Florida

Nicklaus Signature Golf  •  Oceanfront Country Club  •  Helipad  •  Fitness Complex  •  Spa/Salon  •  Private Yacht Club and Marina 
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the point is...
Anything but par for the course.



 Now on the Tee: 

2019 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Picturesque and challenging Hudson National 

Golf Club will test the Met Area’s top amateurs in 

the 117th Met Amateur Championship – the 

MGA’s oldest championship – this August.

It may not quite feel like it, but with calendars flipped to 2019 the championship 

season stands well within sight. In fact, MGA, LIGA and WGA championships 

open for registration on March 1 – and offer outstanding host venues that will 

fuel your competitive fire. Here’s a taste of what’s on slate for 2019:

64th Ike MGA Stroke Play Championship          June 25-26          Canoe Brook Country Club (North) 

Presented by Callaway Golf 

102nd Met Junior Championship                      July 17-19           Southward Ho Country Club 

Sponsored by MetLife 

117th Met Amateur Championship                   August 1-4          Hudson National Golf Club 

104th Met Open Championship                        August 20-22      Piping Rock Club 

Presented by Callaway Golf 

95th Long Island Open Championship              June 4-6              Hempstead Golf & Country Club 

96th Long Island Amateur Championship         June 17-20          Brookville Country Club 

Presented by Sterling National Bank 

97th Westchester Open Championship             June 10-11          Country Club of Darien 

Presented by Callaway Golf 

100th Westchester Amateur Championship      July 9-11             Winged Foot Golf Club 

For additional MGA, LIGA, and WGA schedule details please visit mgagolf.org.

http://mgagolf.org
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